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VACAnoit RESOKTS. ITERS OF INTEREST Kdvicb to Mbrnbus,.-Are you disturbed 
st Right and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut- 
ting Teeth ? If so, send a* once and get » 
bottle of “Mrs Wins low’s Soothing Syrup;” 
for Children Teething, its vatao is incalcu
lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Depend upon it, mothers ; 
there is no mistake about it. It cures Dy
sentery and Diarrlnua, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colic, softens 
the Gums, reduces Inflammation, aud gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. "Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” lor Children 
Teething, is pleasant to the taste, and Is the 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
•States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout tbe world. Price, twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Be Kurt and ask for "Mas 
Winslow’s Soothing Srnur," and take no 
other kind.

Lakeville. J FOR INTERNAI A CREAT(British American Citizen.]

Alina» ISawliie
For a country place, Lakeville Eas 

many attractions, and as fine scenery as 
there ieintfre Valley. It is situated about 
centrally between the North and South 
Mountains, in the# beautiful Cornwallis 
Valley. The view of the South Mountain 
is delightful, and about a quarter of a 
mile distant is a beautiful lake, from 
which the place derives its name. There 
are also post-office and churches within a 
few minutes’ walk.

Use Seavey’s East India Liniment. 12

Eleven million feet of deals have been 
shipped from Halifax since February.

Mr Leary, of New York, is talking of 
building another raft at or near Five 
Islands, Colchester county, as seen as the 
one on the stoeks is launched;

There it said" to he a surplus of 4,000 
tons of hay in Minndie and vicinity this 
season. A gentleman of that place sowed 
40 bushels grass seed last spring.

A peculiar fact about the gradhatmg 
class at Mount Allison this year is that 
four come from New Brunswick, four 
from Noya Scotia, and four from P. B. 
bland.

combination r
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HTMIMSKSpe Minas Basin’s flowing tide,
Her fields of green on either side ; "
Her clustering tines and apple trees,
M ilh fruit all swayii-g in the breeze ;
J here freedom governs, at-your will 
To pick and choose and eat your fill ; 
And taste is governed at your reason,
To pick the choicest of tbe season. ^

Come, see her rivers, lakes and rills,
That flow among her fir-top hills ;
Her mountains crowned with spruce and
Her livds of coal, her wealth of mine ; 

The mammoth ships of Scotia’s pride, 
Which proudly float upon its tide.
Come, see the home of olden time,
Where dwelt the fair Evangeline,
Whose name in sweetest strain is sung, 
Whose life has filled a poet’s tougue. 
Then turn and see King Biomidon,
With ragged cap and cloud-cap on,
While atliis ragged base is seen 
The specimens of blue and green ;
Ai d from his high and craggy creel 
The agate falls, ai.d amethyst ;
And o’er his broad projecting, brow 
Hangs olive-tint and verdant hbugb ; - 
And e\er to bis evening praise 
Biids chant their notes of sweetest lays.

Oitnc, all who health would claim so dear, 
And bathe within her waters clear ; 
You’ll find relief from all your aches— 
Frvin rheumatism, ague-quakes, 
Neuralgia, and chronic pain,
Are by ner healing waters slain ; 
Dyspepsia, h« art-disease and gout 
Are by ber^virtuee driven out.
Come, here is room and wholesome food. 
And rustic life will do you good.
Omie, taste our butler, milk and cheese ; 
Ve», come, and sniff the salt sea breeze.

W. F. Phipps.

AND TIIE WEEkLY

Detroit Free Press
Each for One Year for

3urea Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchi tie. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at th« 
Lunge. Hoarseness, Influenza. Hac ing Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dyeen 
i#ry, Chronic Di
arrhoea, Kidney 
troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases.
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their 
names, an Ulus- 
:rated Pamphlet

containing Infor 
matlon of verj 
great value. Bv

and those 
send for It wllANODYNE 81 75.>ok

whe

ever after tbanl 
their lucky stars Everybody has heard of the famous 

Detroit Free Frees.
Its vnortiKiuH and ever-increasing cir

dilation--120,000 copies per wee k__
speaks louder than words of its great 
popularity.

The most Original Paper in America.
Always breezy, bright and attractive.
Fun, Wit and Satire, without 

ness or Vulgarity.
Entertainment and Instruction 

hand in hand.
The best-known writers contribute to 

its columns.
The great humorists “M Quad’’ and 

“Luke Sharp’’ write only for the Free 
Press.

It never disappoints its army of 
readers.

In every sense the Ideal family paper.
It is the paper for you to take.
The regular price of the Free Presse 

is $1 00 per year. We offer you Tub 
Acadian and the Free Press, both for 
one year, for only $1 75.

Send your subscriptions to

The Acadian,
Wolf ville, N. S.

As to hunting and fishing facilities, 
hunting is as good here a» anywhere in 
the Valley, and there are plentv of trout 
in the brooks and small rivers which run 
through our farms. As to our home», 
they are simply small farm-houses and 
farms, on which we raise an abundance 
of fruit and garden vegetables. We can 
only accommodate a small number of 
boarders. Tbe price of board would de
pend on accommodations required ; but 
from #2.50 to $4.00 per week.

SU who buy or order direct from ue, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money ehal 
*• refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 ote.; 6 bottles, 8160. Express prepaid t< 
tny part of tbe United States or Canada. L B. JOHNSON St OO., P. O. Box 8118, Boston. Mass

THE
89 MOST WONDERFUL 

FAMILY REMEDYturn EVER KNOWN. coarse-Mre Curran, of Cain’s river, Mirimichi, 
went out to look for tbe cow* on Satur
day, 12th May, and had not been heard 
of at last accounts. It is supposed5 the* 
she fell into Black Brook.

go

S. W. Bligh.

Pipe for the Montreal water-works is 
being manufactured at Acadia Mines, 
N. 8. Eight cai-loads of twelve long- 
tons each have already been sent forward, 
and others are ready to follow.

Kentvflle.

We consider that Kentville is ae fine, 
or better calculated for the tourist than 
any place in the Province. It is situated 
in the Cornwallis Valley, lying between 
two mountains—the North aud South- 
Its beautiful scenery and pleasant drives’ 
shaded by elm and maple-trees ; while 
thriving villages burst upon the view, 
delighting the eye at every turn. Nine 
miles eastward from Kentville lies Grand 
Pre, the scene of Longfellow’s Evange
line. Ten miles northward we have 
Hall’s Harbor, with its romantic scenery 
and good fishing, such as cod, haddock, 
pollock, and halibut ; and a beach prime 
for sea-bathing ; while in the north-east 
direction looms up the far-famed Blomi
don, or sometimes called Look- off. Tonr- 
ists here can have a view of five counties, 
with the Basin of Minas, its tide ebbing 
and flowing sixty feet. Still in a more 
westerly direction stretches out the 
Annapolis Valley, in all its verdant beau
ty. A pleasant drive from Kentville 
brings you to the Gaspereau lakes ; there 
a boat in waiting carries you through 
different channels, past three hundred 
inlands, landing you at Stillwatej, where 
the “epeckled beauties’’ are waiting for 
the fly. The sportsman here will find 
duck and other shooting.
•porting ground is the Gaspereau valley 
and river, where salmon and trout 
abound. The beautiful scenery my pen 
fails to describe. The accommodations 
in Kentville are first-class. Board per 
day for tourists, $i ; per week, $6. Good 
teams can be obtained at all the hotels. 
For those who are fond of fishing near 
their hotel, ten minutes will bring them 
to a fine trout stream.

D. H. Eaton, Watson Bishop.

KJngpport.
The village of Kingsport Is situated at 

the head of the Basin of Minas, close to 
the tide, Opposite lies the Grand Pre, 
where was “Evangeline’s’’ home, only a 
short sail’s distance away. High cliffs 
rise at the right ; Peroau and Blomidon 
near ; North Mountain is in the rear, 
with “Look Out,” commanding one of 
the fine views of the world. Portions of 
fl ve counties can be seen, with Cornwal* 
lis Valley—“the Garden of Nova Scotia”; 
the Dikes, her pride and wealth ; Minas 
Basin, Gypsim Cliffi, Oobequid Bay and 
Mountain, besides much more of beauty 
and interest, in one grand picture.

Deep-sea fishing in abundance, with 
boating and excellent anchorage for 
yachts. Bathing on fine beech ; shell-fish 
close at hand ; trout-streams near. Roads 
are good, drives delightful, scenery pic
turesque and romantic. The steamer 
Hiawatha connects with the American 
boats at St John, N. B., touching 
pier and all other points of importance 
and interest on tbe Basin. Cottages can 
be rented reasonably. Good board in 
private families from $4 to $5 per week. 
Berries, frnit, and vegetables of superior 
quality are raised in Cornwallis Valley.

In addition to the above description, 
the wonderful tides of the Bay of Fuudy 
demand notice—certainly a great attract
ion, which cannot fail to interest all.

Mabina.
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WE SELLBerwick. The land having been washed away 
from the light at the west end of Sable 
Island, a new site has been selected one 
and a half miles southeast of the old 
position. This light was erected in 1882, 
and when built was 1,000 yards from tbe 
shore.

At the first indication of disorder, the 
deranged or enfeebled condition of tbe 
stomach, liver, or bowels, should be 
promptly rectified by Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pill". There Pills do not gripe, are per
fectly sale to take, and remove nil tend
ency to liver aud bowel complaints.

There are said to be 192 Indians in 
Pictou county. A large representation 
of the female portion of this number 
may be seen on a bright day sunning 
themselves on the sidewalk at. the head of 
Water street, contentedly smoking their 
dudeena— News.

Absolutely Pure.In looking over the last two copies of 
flie Citizen, I have been particularly in
terested in your “Vacation Days,” but I 
must plainly state, with nil due deference 
to other parts of Acedia, that in Berwick 
the tomist has and w ill find more of the 
attractions of nature and art than in any 
other village of this, our “Land of 
Evaugelinc.” Our village combines the 
comforts ai d luxuries of the town with 
the pure air and native beauty of the 
country. We are blessed with two hotels 
and numberless private boarding-houses, 
where one can have the comforts of home 
and all the delicacies of the season for 
the nominal sum of from $2.50 to $5.00 
per week.

Our three churches dispense the gospel 
from “enily mom tHI dewy eve” on Sab
bath, while those so inclined can attend 
religious services nearly eveiy evening in 
the week.

Berwick is very easy of access, being on 
the Windsor A Annapolis Railway, and 
our genial station master is always will
ing to give the tourists points as to the 
places of interest, while our livery stables 
provide means of locomotion for those 
wishing to visit the neighboring objects 
of interest.

(JO I! I) WOOD, SPILING, BARK, R. R. 
IILS LUMBER, LATHS, CAN

NED LOBSTERS, MACKER
EL, FROZEN FISH,

P3TATCE3, FISH, ETC.
Best price's for all Shipments,

Write fully for Quotations.

Burpee WitterThis powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesoineness. 
Mo rcpcononomical than the ordinary 
kinds and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or pboephatepowders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal Baking Powder 
Co.f. 106 Wall 9t, NY.

Would respectfully announce a large 
opening of(13-11-85) MATH SWAY & CO.,

A LL KINDS of Plain and Fancy 
Xx PRINTING done at short notice 
at thiff office. A Large Stock o£*Bill 
Heads, Letter Heads, Note Heads, 
Statement*, Shipping Cards, Shipping 
Tags, Business Cards, Visiting Card», 
Envelopes, &c., &c , always on hand.

General Commission Merchants,

READY MADE CL8THIIE
SUITS ! SUITS! SUITS !

22 Central Wharf .
Member* of the Board of Trade,, 

Corn and Mechanic’» Exchanges.

Boston.

Jersev BullAnother

THE GREAT
L0ND0N&CH1NA

TEA CO,

The subseriber offt.rs for service the 
Thoroughbred Jers y Bull,

LATEST STYLES! GOOD FITS! “EUREKA”
(148)

Sire, “Victor Hugo (445) ; Dam, 
“Dairy Queen” (105).

Tekmb
! by the season.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Children’s Suits in all sizes,
Youths’ Suits in all sizes. 

Boys’ Suits in all sizes,
Men’s Suits in all sizes.

$2 00 at time of service,TEAS, COFFEES 1Messrs C. C. Richards & Co.
-Sirs—I was formerly a resident of Port 

LnTour and have always used MEN
ARD’S LINIMENT in my household, 
and know it to he the beet remedy for 
emergencies of ordinal y character. Please 
inform me how I can get some and from 
whom.

Norway, Me.

—AND—
G. H. PATRIQUIN. 

Wolfvillc, March 28, *88SUGARS.
191 Barrington St. Halifax.

Our vicinity offers rare opportunities 
for those fond of piscatorial expeditions, 
<uu>ur many breoke. lakes and rivers teem 
with tbe delicate salmon-trout, and many 
other nu mbers of the finny tribe. Of 
hunting our local sports enjoy their full 
share : lahbits, partridges and email game 
being abundant, while the larger animals 
art often seen. Last season a herd of 
caribou passed through the village, and 
the writer had the pleasure of witnessing 
the gambols of the beautiful 
Caribou lake is but a mile or two from 
the village. We are but a short distance 
from the shores of Fundy’s Bay, whence 
rowing, bathing and fishing can he en- 
jj/yed to their full extent.

Our camp-meeting in August forms 
the centre of attraction for two counties, 
as is testified by the immense numbers 
of visitors. It is attended by parties from 
the whole length ani breadth of the 
province, and is generally esteemed quite 
a treat by our American visitors.

I should

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

REPAIREDi

Price List of Teas.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST—25c, 30, 35c 

40c, 50c, Best 50c.
OOLONG—30c, 400, 50c, Best 6cc , 
FORM OH A—50c, 60c, Best 6oc. 
GUNPOWDER-40e, 50c, 60c, Best, 70c. 
YOUNG HYSON—30c, 40c, 50c, 6oc 

Best, 70c.
SCENTED ORANGE PEKOE—60c 

Best., 70c.
BASKET FIRED JAPAN—40c, 50c, 

Best, 60c.
UNCOLORED JAPAN—40c, 50c, Best,

Joseph A. Snow,

-by-

J.F.IIERBINMen’s Summer Overcoats and 
I. R. Coats.

BURPEE WITTER.

Next door to Post Office. 

JWSmall article» SILVERPLAT E L
Charles H. Foyle showed us some tim

othy cut in his meadow last Friday 
measuring 2o)4 inches. He says that last 
season the hay on that part of his farm 
was over the horses’ hacks in moving 
time. The Foyle farm is one of the best 
on Baddeck River, and Charles one of the 
best fellows.—Baddeck Reporter.

Consumption Surely Cured.

To the Editor :
Please inform your renders that I have 

a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad tb send two Lotties 
of my remedy free to any of your lead
ers who have consumption if they 
rend me their Express and P, O. addr 

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
37 Yonge street, Toronto* Ont.

creatures.
60c.

W. &. A. Railway.COFFEES,
Jamaica—20c, 25c, 30c. 
JAVA—35c, 40c.
MOCHA AND JAVA

Time Table

1888—Spring Arrangement—1888.
Wolf ville, April 25th, 1888—40c.

As an accommodation to our Customers 
we Retail

Sugar at Actual Cost.
COFFEES—FUK8H ROASTED AND 

GROUND DAILF.
August 18th, ’87

An. Acini. Exp. 
Dally. T.T.I*. Daily. 
AM* II.iP.M.

GOING EAST. AcLIGHT BRAHMAS! 
WYANDOTTES tour Annapolis Le’vc 

Bridgetown ” 
Middleton « 
Aylesford ” 
Berwick ”
Watvrvillo ” 
Kentville M
Fort Williams" 
Wolfvlllo 
Grand Pro 
Avorport 
Huutsporf 
Windsor 
Winduct June V 
Halifax arrive

1 40
14 2 18

wick your destination for vour summer 
trip, and you will find us with 
tii give you a pleasant surprise.

timppreau.

Lying lazily along the banks of the 
Mstoric Gaspereau, about three miles 
from where the English ships of old lay 
at anchor ready for the embarkation of 
the unfortunate Acadians, is the village 
which takes its name from this river. A 
more beautiful and picturesque little 
village one would have difficulty in find
ing. On the south, rising away gradual
ly, lies the South Mountain, while to the 
north a hill rises up, shutting it in as it 
were from the buay, noisy, outside 
world. As the tourist steps off the train 
at the university town of Wolfville, and 
i« driven southward to this, its most 
beautiful suburb, he is surprised at every 
turn at the beauty of tbe landscape. At 
the bend in the road at the top of the hill, 
which hides from view the Gaspereau 
▼alley, his breath Is almost taken away 
at the view which is suddenly spread out 
before him. It is beyond description. 
Acres upon acres of orchards stretch away 
ie every direction. Fields of ripening 
grain and waving grass, alternating with 
patches of less graceful but sturdy pota- 
to, are to be seen everywhere. Houses, 
neat and attractive, with ample distance 
between, lie scattered up and down the 
valley in graceful order. And in the 
midst of it all flows the peaceful river, 
shining like’ a silver thread in the dis 
tance, and writhing like a huge black 
snake past the sleepy, straggling village! 
It ie a scene goodly to look upon. The 
number of tourist* who come to visit the 
Gaspereau valley is increasing every year. 
Tbe facilities for hunting are good, and 
the^ fishing is unsurpassed, the salmon 
fishing in the Gaspereau being famous 
everywhere. Tbe hotel accommodation 
is the only hindrance, hut boarding at 
private houses can be easily secured.

■.AD.

My }j. B. Pen consists of a cockerel 
imported from the world-renowned 
breeder, Philander Williams, at a cost 
of over $10, mated the best females of 
my own raising. My L. B. Chinks 
made a clear sweep at the Windsor 
Exhibition last fall.

Thu Wyandotte pen conrixts partly 
of imported stock, touethor n ith the 

of the flock I raided last year. 
This breed ha» fully realised all my ex
pectations, and to anyone desiring a 
thoroughly useful and handsome fowl 
would heartily recommend them. 

EGOS—$1 00 per 13—EGGS.
“ $2 00 ner 39

(One or both variai les)
Neatly and securely packed and 

shipped to any address on receipt of 
price.

means make Ber- 2 6»28will \9 00 142 3 37THE
Yarmouth Steamship Co.

(LIMITED.)

open arms <3 66 
>4 05

47 9 20F. jo 9 35
4 4769 R 40 10 60 

11 10 11 10 
11 32
11 45 
1206
12 66

6 0064 0 00
6080 1060Mr Rogers, of Amherst, has just re

turned from Chicago. His patent fish
way la to be put at every dam, public 
and private In tbe state of Illinois. As

6 186 2559The Shortest and beet Route Be
tween Nova Bootle end Boston. 72 6 296 40 6 4477 6 58

« 117 no04The new Steel Steamer YARMOUTH 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every
Wednesday & Saturday
Evenings, after arrival of the train of 
the Western Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf, 
Boston, at 10 a m., every TUESDAY 
and Friday, connecting at Yarmouth with 
Gain for Halifax and Intermediate Sta
tions.

116 7 35-10 00 
10 46

3 23
Mr Rogers has the ratent he will make a 
good thing of it. He is to superintend 
the construction of 200 ways there.

previously adopted by

8 MI4 10130

Kingsport# GOING WEST Exp. a com. Accra 
Daily |MWF daily.This ladder we,

Pennsylvania.

An Extraordinary Offer
I will ny, in accordance with what 

traveller* and even acme of your own 
citizen, have Mid, that Kingsport ie the 
p!«c« for lummer retort. The Mines 
Bnin, with its roiooth, gradually-iloping 
«here, i, e beautiful sheet of water, where 
the bather, the sportsman, and the 
oursionlst can find safe amusement, 
The many river, which flow into it 
abound in «eh, while ducks, guile, shore- 
bird*, etc., ire plentiful. Not far from 
the village ere wood#, where plenty of 
genie can be fonnd. Ton can visit 
Blomidon, Canning, Kentville, Wolfville, 
or Grind Pre (the famed home of Evan- 
geline) either by lend or water. From 
the Look-off, on the North Mountain, 
«ve counties are visible, while you have 
e «ne view of the Cornwallis Valley 
with its many towns and villages. There 
is no public hotel here, but plenty of 
quiet dwellings, whose occupante will 
cheerfully open their doors to receive 
you.

A. M A. M. I’- M. 
Halifax— leave 7 00 «16 2 '•<>

14 Winduor Juu—” 7 40 7 16 3 30
46 Windsor “ 9 C'< 10 06 6 36
63 Ilantsport ” 9 22 lo:»7
68 A von port ” 9 36 10 56
til Grand Pre ” 9 44 11 10
64 Wolfville ” 9 64 11 26 « 47
60 Port Williams” 10 00 11 36
71 Knntvllle ” 10 30 12 25
80 Wuti rviile " 10 67 1 02
83 Berwick » 1102 I 17
88 Aylesfbrd ” 11 21 J 40

102 Middleton »’ 12 00 2 68
110 Bridgetown ” 12 24 3 65
130 Annapolis Ar’ve 1 20| 4 60 J
^nTb. Train» arc run on Eastern Mini- 
dard Time. One hour added will give 
Halifax time.

Steamer “Secret” leave* Ht John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday a.m., 
for Digby and Annapolis, returning fiom 
Annapolis same day».

Steamer ''Evangeline” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis 
and Digby

Train* of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby dally at 8.80 p. m, and leave1 
Yarmouth daily at 7.IP a. m.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening 
for Boston.

Internet It mil Steamer* leave St. John- 
every Tuesday and Thursday, a.m, for 
Bastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of tbe Provincial and New Eng
land All Rail Line leave Pt, John for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston et 6.40 a. m. 
and 8.30 p. ba, daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes 
on sale at all Station*.

P. INNES, General Manager 
Kentvillo|16th March, 1888

Mever Fall* to Cure
Cramp or Paio in the Stomach, Bore 

Throat, Stiffness in Joint*, Bruises, 
Sprain», Colds, Sadden Chills, 

Neuralgia, and Chilblains.
Also the Beat Liniment extant for 

Homes and Cattle.- 
•A Positive Core for- Cone

TO ALL WANTING EMPLOYMENT.

, energetic agents in ev- 
the United States and

fl 08
We want live 

ery county in 
Canada to sell a patent article of great 
merit, on its merits. An article having 

1 rge sale, paying over 100 per cent 
profit, having no competition, and on 
which tbe agent is protected in tho exclu
sive sale by a deed given for each and 
every county he may secure from us. 
WHh gll these advantages to our agents, 
and the foot that it is an article that can 
be sold to every house owner, 
not be ueoewarv to make “an 
din art offer” to secure good agents at 
once, but we have concluded to make it 
to show not onlv our confidence In the 
mérita of our invention, but In Ate sala
bility by any agent that will handle it 
with energy. Our agents now at work 
are making from $100 to $300 a month 
clear, and this fact makes it safe for u* 
to make enr offer to til who are out of 
employment. Any agent that will give 
our business a thirty day’s trial and fail 
to clear at least $100 in this time; 
all-expenses, can return all goods unsold 
to us and we will refund the money paid 
for them. No other employer of agent» 
ever dared to make such offers, nor would' 
we if we did not know that we ha

0 24The YARMOUTH is the fastest steam- 
er plying between Nova Scotia and the 
Uuitvd State», beinu fitted with Triple 
Expamion Engine*.Electric Lights, Steam 
Steering Gear, Bilge Keels, etc.

For Ticket», s’ate rooms, and all other 
information apply to C. R. Barry, 126

pay higher, when
or to any Ticket Agent on Windsor A 
Annapolis or Western Counties Railway*.

The S. S. CITY OF ST. JOHN, leaves 
Halifax every MONDAY at 10 p. m., for 
South Shore port* and Yarmouth ^return
ing, leaves Yarmouth every THURSDAY 
at 10 a. m.

8.8. ALPHA leaves Yarmouth for St.
John every THURSDAY at 4 p. m.
L‘ E. BAKER.

Prest. à, Ma
Yarmouth. N.N., April 6, 1888.

LEWIS J. DONALDSON. 
Port William», Mar 30th

<: 34
cx-

6 65
7 10-

WHYThe revipe of Seavey's East India 
Liniment was obtained from a native 
of India. It excel» all other Lini
ment» and Pain Killers for the relief aud 
cure of Internal and External 
Try a Bottle, price 25 oeuts.
Dealers and Druggists.

“I have used Seavey's East India Lin
iment, and would say for Colds, Cramps 
and Sore Throat, it ha* no cuusl. I 
would recommend it to the public 
article of priceless value.’’

it might 
IXTHAOB-

d pain. 
Sold by

as an

Gaft. S. Baker. 
Margaret ville, Feby 15, 1888

t W. A CHASE, 
Agimt.nager.

m

II. W. EATON TO LET ISteamers from St John, Hantaport, 
and other porta call at the pier tri-weekly. 
Thi* pier, with its lighthouse at the end, 
affords a beautiful evening walk, and also 
a place where you can spend an hour or 
two in fishing. We are all strictly tern- 
perate, and will do all in our power to 
make you comfortable. Board can be 
obtained for from $4.00 to $$xx>.

W. F. Phipps.

• ABOVE

at^'sb! An ADI A* Offloe-raoenUv occupied by 
Mr W. I). PutlartoD. The building is 

choice lot Of Fancy «<>o<te, in eloollenl rcpi|r| Mntuin, , «„„ frost

PICTURE A ROOM MOULDINt. proof cellar ; also, several flnithad room» 
Hi. stock of Room Pah», comprising " tipper «tory. Irn location (jlmost iu 
the choicest patterns evvr showr hew, bha oantre of Wolivillo) renders it ooe 

will bo complete next w< ck. B» price. & *« f” *arc the iowSt In th. Conn,,
Kentville, Marti, 5tn, ,88- PomomIo» immediate. ^>1^ to

WoUVillo, Ooi. 6th, f87 ti

ve agents
now making more than double this 
ount. Our large descriptive circulars nx*l 
plain our offer fully^and these we wish to 
send to everyone out of employment who 
will send us three one cent stamps for 
postage. Send at once and secure tbe 
agency in time for the boom, and go to
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cheap fur cash.
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